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Abstract 
SADCIICRISAT SMIP jointly naluated wth NARS rhr p a r 1  millr! gennplasm 
from Tanzanta andZimbabwe in 1988189, andfrom Namibia in 1991/92 The 
obtectiva w r e  to tdentilv some suoenor accessions that could be ra~tdiv  tm. 
.. ' . . 
protied through g n d  mars selertion or Itmired backcrossing and then release these 
back ro the fanning rmmuniryfor mitivation, and to select accessionr that could 
be tncorporatrd into h e  breeding program by crossing to create a di t~rnt jed 
segregatingpopulation/rom which new improved vanntrs could be drveloprd 
Much heterosis tigor was observed in crossa betu~ern local landrace sanety 
(LLVJ arcessionr unth tmproved relellred vanetin Yteld supenonty of 6 8- 
46 6% over the released vanety in Zimbabwe (PMV 2) w observed among 
intervaneta1 hybn& unth LLVs from Zimbabwe. Heterosts valuer as hlgh llr 
98.9% over superior parents and a yteld superiority of up to 8 9  8Y) over the 
released tmriery tn Tanzunia (Serere 17) wen observed utirhin crosses tnvobiing 
7hnzanian LLVs. In backcross studies to improve Okashanc I ,  progenies simdar 
to O k a s h a ~  tn g n l n  sire and ttme to m t u n r y ,  but unih up to 24% supmoriry in 
yield and other tratt a d v a n t a p ,  were tdrntified in the thtrd backcross 
 ene era ti on. 
This study suggesrs that conrtderable potential exists for tmprovtng yirld and 
other traits prefrned by fanners through greater uttllration of LLVs tn bnrding 
program 
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Introduction 
Pearl millet is the third most imponant cereal after maize and sorghum In terms of 
area under production in the SADC region. Tanzan~a, Zimhabwe, and Namihia are the 
largest producers and consumers of this crop, where it occuples roughly 12.1, 9.1, and 
42.3% respectively of the total area under cereal production (FA0 1989). 
The crop is grown on marglnal lands with poor soils, which are often too ~nfenile  
for other crops to  surnve. Annual rainfall In these localities IS  low (c6OO mm) and 
very errat~cally distnhuted. To compound these problems, the farmers In thrse areas 
st111 grow their LLVs, which are locally adapted but have poor y~eld potential. 
In collaborat~on with SADCIICRISAT, NARS have released lmproved pearl millet 
vanetles in Zambia, Z~mhabwe, and Namibia. More varieties are at the on.farm 
verification stage and may soon be released In Malawi and Tanzan~a. The greatest 
advantage these new released varieties have over LLVI is earl) maturity, which assures 
fam~ly food security, especially in years of severe drought. 
The yield potential of these varieties, though only slightly better than LLVs, can he 
s~gnificantly ~rnproved. LLVs from Tanzanla, Zimbabwe, and Namibia in this study 
were used to  dlverslfy th r  genetic base of the breedlng mater~als from which new 
varieties are to be developed. The main oblectlve of the study was to exploit thr  
heterotic vigor inherent in local germplasm, much of which has rernalned under- 
utilized. Essentially, the equatorial photosensitive germplasm from Tanzania has re- 
ma~ned    so la red from the rest of the SADC region because of its daylength specificity 
( ~ . e . ,  it requlres shon days to flower) 
Materials and Methods 
Germplasm collect~on miss~ons were carried out by SADCIICRISAT and the con- 
cerned NARS for Malawi [Appa Rao et  al. 1986), Tanzanla (Prasada Rao and Men. 
gesha 1980), Z~mbabwe (Appa Rao and Mengesha 1982; IBPCR 1907), and Namibla 
(Appa Rao et  al 1992). A total of 361 accessions were collected from Tanzania, 277 
from Malawi, 961 from Zimbabwe, and 1000 from Namlbia. Each of the germplasm 
collect~ons was evaluated in 11s country of orlgin and at SADCJICRISAT locat~ons in 
Zimbabwe (except for the Tanzanian germplasm which was evaluated in Tanzania 
because of its particular daylength requirement) 
Sowing and evaluation of the Tanzania germplasm 
The 361 entries were arranged in a slmple lattice design (19 x 19), replicated twice. 
The trial was sown at  two locations in Tanzan~a: U k i n g u ~  Research Station (2'5 
33'E) on I Feb 1989 (delayed from Dec l988), and at Ilonga Research Station (7'S, 
37'E) on 27 Feb 1989 (normal month). At both locations, seeds were sown 75 cm 
between rows and plants were thlnned to  40 cm apart within the row, retaining only 
one plant per hill. Plot size was one row S m long. Thinning war done during the third 
week after emergence. The crop at U l u r i g u ~  was harvested from the entire row on 
20 Jun 1989. The llonga trial was harvested on 14 Jul 1989. 
The germplasm was evaluated for matunty, yield, and agronomic des~rability. 
Selection of materials for promotion into the breeding program was based mainly on a 
nsual score because bird damage and ergot attack were very severe on some entries. 
S o w i n g  and e v a l u a t i o n  o f  t h e  Z i m b a b w e  germplasm 
The 961 entnes were simliarly arranged in a 31 x 31 simpic lattice design replicated 
twice. Plot size was one row 4 m long. Sowing was done in a similar manner at IUQ 
lotations in Z~mbabwe: Aisleby near Bulawayo (ZO'S, 26.5.E) and Makoholi near 
Masvingo (ZO'S, 31'E). The trials were aown on 29 Nov 1988 and 2 Dec 1988 
respectively Harvesting at hsleby was done on 17 Apr 1989 and at Makoholi on 
24  Apr I989 The data were analyzed as a random~zed complete biock design hecause 
the MSTAT ANOVA lattice cannot handle a 31 x 31 lattice. As in Tanzan~a above, 
reliance was placed on bisual scores In selecting hreeding materials 
C o l l e c t i o n  and e v a l u a t i o n  o f  t h e  N a m i b i a n  g e r m p l a s m  
During collection efforts were made to  identify genotypes that could be used directly 
in hreeding work to produce varieties in three or four seasons only. Forty-nine such 
accessions were identified This special collection of 49 out of the total of 1000 was 
sown in our off-season nursery in Muzarabani dunng the winter of 1991, along with 
the others for mult~plication, in order to ob ta~n  sufficient seed for evaluation of the 
entire germplasm. About 3000 individual plants were selected from the special col. 
Iection, and crosses were made with 12 outstanding varieties from SADCIICRISAT, 
resulting in 1208 individual crosses. The objective of the crosses was to  create seg- 
regating populations that combined good characters from both sources. Adequate 
seed quantities of the entire germplasm were produced by hand-ribbing for evalua. 
tion at  three locations: two in Namibia and one in Z~mbabwe. The germplasm was 
split into three sets of 256 entnes each, and all these sets were sown at each of the 
two  locations In Namibia (Omahenene and Mashare) and one location in Zimbabwe 
(Muzaraban~). Omahenene is located at 17's 1 4 T ,  Mashare at 17.5 's  19'E, and 
Muzarabani at 16.5'S 31.5'E. 
Sowing was done at the end of Dec 1990 at  all three locations. There was adequate 
rainfall for germination and crop establishment was p o d  at  all locations. The rainy 
season ended in late January and the Muzarabani evaluation failed totally. Data 
collection and further select~on were therefore posrible only from the Namibia trials, 
which d ~ d  not suffer as much drought as Zimbabwe. 
S e l e c t i o n  o f  LLVS f o r  use i n  b r e e d i n g  
Several accessions from each UV evvluated were selected according to  plant type, 
t ime to  maturity, and grain type and quality. Preference was given to  plants that had 
strong stalks, resistance to  lodging, and good tillering and yield abilities. Varieties with 
bold or large grains are known to be preferred and were therefore targeted for 
selection. W h i t e  and cream.colored accessions were similarly selected for their 
known good grain quality, including a hard corneous endosperm. Seventeen entries 
were selected from the Tanzanian germplasm, I8 from Zimbabwe, and 49 from 
Namib~a.  Each of these has been crossed wlth selected SADC/iCRISAT varieties, with 
two oh~ectives. 
1. T o  improve the designated LLV for particular traits using the improved variety as 
donor parent. 
2.  T o  create a range of diversified segregarlng populations from which new improved 
varit,tles can be developed. 
Results and Discussion 
Performance of intervarietal hybrids 
In improving the LLV accessions from Zimbabwe and Tanzania we also examined 
their potential for creating intervar~etal hyhrids. Pearl millet has a great potential for 
intervarietal hybridization because of its protogynous nature By carefully srlecting 
the 'male' and 'female' parents that differ In time to flowering-such that there is 
always plenty of pollen when the female is at  stigma stage-hybrids can be produced. 
From the Zimbabwe germplasm some intewarletal hybrids were obtained which 
had y~e ld  superiority ranging from 6.8 to  46.6% over the improved released control 
variety PMV 2 (Table I). The 1989190 season was a normal season, and performance 
of vaneties was indicative of their normal potential PMV 2 gave a yield of 2.94 t ha.', 
whereas the highest.y~elding intervarietal hybrid (a cross hetween IBMV 8502 and 
SDMV 87006) producrd 4 31 r ha.) gram. This clearly demonstrated the advantages 
and potential of intervar~etal hybrids. 
The highest-yielding intervarietal hybrid constituted from a cross between an 
improved variety (SDMV 89003) and a LLV (SDPM 626) produced 3.93 t ha.' grain. 
This yield was 33.7% higher than the released variety PMV 2 .  There is some heterotic 
wgor inherent in crosses of such diverse backgrounds as LLVs and improved varieties 
introduced from outside the region. As can be seen in the last-mentioned cross, the 
heterosis value over the superior parent (SDPM 626) was 57.2%. Heterosis values 
ranging from 18 to 72% were observed between LLVs and improved varieties, and 
grain yield superiority over that of the PMV 2 control ranged from 6.8 to  33.7%. The 
highest heterosis value over the best parent recorded was 87.4%, with a yield superi- 
ority over PMV 2 of 46.6% (Table I). 
An almost similar situation was observed with regard to crosses between unproved 
vaneties and 17 of the best LLVs out of the germplasm from Tanzania. Heterosis 
values as high as 98.9% were recorded and yield superiority of 89.8% over the  
improved released variety Serere 17 was real izd (Table 2). As stated above, one of 
the  objectives in making these crosses was to  Improve the good LLV, as already 
identified, with a few desirable traits. The improved varieties used were therefore 

Table 1. Rrformrna data for pear( millet mtervarictal Wr idr  utilming local Iandrace vanebier and ~mpmwd varieties at 
Lucy&. Zimbbm. 1989190. 
llm to 54% P h t  P-lr Rnnclc Gram Supmmty 
&own% he#& htrount Cneh T h r r d ~ ~ g  llctcrorts ywld ,ontr,,l 
h v  (dl lcm) I 6  m l )  (cm) per~cntagc o v c r h a  1%) (t h. 1) (%) 
I n t e l  h- 
IBMV 8502 x SDMV 87006 60 278 40 34 70 
IBMV 8502 x ICMV 87901 5 3  245 44 Y) 76 
8 7 4  431  4 6 6  
55 268 44 32 
r a 4  425  445  
IBMV 8501 x SDMV -3 7 I 
290 47 33 
1 8 8  4 0 6  381  
SDPM 626 x SDMV -3 68 
56 5 284 75 37 70 
57 2 3 93 33 7 
S D C P I ~ ~ ~ X W G C  
58 219 44 36 64 
47 4 3 73 2 6 9  
SDPM 625 r W G C  
263 54 30 M 
588  3 7 0  2 5 8  
SDPM 630 x SDMV 8W13 56 
39 rh 
725  357  2 1 4  
SDMV 89005 x SDhW 87006 55 266 43 
10 
282  3 50 190  
SDMV 89005 x SDMV 870lS 53 242 52 29 2hO 344  1 7 0  
SDCP 1514 r ICMV 87901 56 282 42 37 65 2 3 0  3 2 h  109  
SDCP 1489 x ICMV 87901 54 230 41 33 72 18 5 3 14 6 8  
mainly selected on the hails of desired traits for thls transfer, it is expected that not 
morr than three backcrosses will be required to  transfer these selected traits t o  the 
LLV ISADCIICRISAT 1993. 19941 
In this manner we obtain most of the genes of the elrte vanety while retaining some 
of the qualit~es of local adaptation. However, ~f more of the traits of the LLV are 
reqwred, then, after the required trait from the donor parent has been ohtained, the 
LL\' should he used as the pollen donor In the subsequent backcrossing, each time with 
selection for the required trait until it is fixed. The traits most sought for inclusion into 
LL.Vs are early maturity, tillenng ability, grain sizr, and, sometimes, yield potential. 
A\  can be seen from Tahlr 2,  the LLVs were very late, all requiring at least 70 days 
to r n c h  50lX1 flowering. and somr requiring as many as 102 days This means that the 
LLVs require a growing season of hetwem IIO and 130 days to reach maturity. As a 
result, when the rain) season ends early there is normally a massive crop failure. 
Therr IS  thus a need to reduce the time they take to mature. 
Performance of LLV backcross progenies 
By 1992193 the first hackcrosars made had already reached the third hackcross 
generation and were evaluated across locations in Zimbabwe and compared with their 
parents and released varlety controls Okashana 1, Kaufrla, and PMV 2. 
T h r  obvious superior~ty of thrse hackcross progrnies over the Improved variety 
parents was now obvious (Table 3). Yield improvements in comparison w ~ t h  the LLV 
in thrse locations ranged from 37 8 to 71 3 %  Similarly, improvements over the 
released variety PMV 2 ranged from 4 4 to  24 3 1  At the same time yields of 
particular impro\,ed variet~es and the LLVs used In the study were very significantly 
improved 
From the example of the cross SDPM 626 (LLV] x SDMV 87006 (~mproved 
variety), which gave a yield of 5.07 t ha 1 averagrd over locations, ~t is seen that t h ~ s  
yield is 37 R% superlor to that of SDPM 626 (3 6R t ha-'), and 57.4'Yu superlor to  that 
of SDMV 87006 (3.22 t ha-l) Another example of a deaired Improvement 15 shown 
In the hackcross involving SDGP 1514 and ICMV 88908 (Okashana I). The resulting 
BCjFI progenies look closely similar to Okashana I, as ~ntended.  This backcross 
progeny retained the earliness of Okashana 1, flowering in 58 days vs 56 days for 
Okashana 1, and it has the same large holdgrain In a slightly taller plant (169 vr 159 
cm),  better tillering ability (assessed hy counting the number of harvestable panicles 
per 6 mz), and a yield improvement over Okashana of 24%. 
In the evaluation of F, progenies resulting from advanc~ng some of the segregating 
backcross progenies at Lucydale during 1993194, many of the progenies had yield 
superiority that more than doubled that of the farmers' LLV (Table 4) 
Cu t  of the top 20 entnes from a nursery of 144, there was only one vanety, SDMV 
9W16 (which ranked 14th and ylelded 1.30 t ha.[ vs 1.99 t ha.) from the progeny of the 
topranking backcross) that had a 24% grain yield superiority over control entry PMV 2. 
The only nonbackcross-der~ved entries in the top 20 were hybrids (Table 4) .  Y~eld 
superiority of the top 20 entnes in this trial over PMV 2 ranged from 7.6 to 89.5%. 
Table 2. Performance data for pear( millet intewarietal hybrids at Ukiriguru, Tanzania, 1989190. 
Tsnelo 50% Plmc Pannlr Pannlu Gram S ~ p ~ r l o r l l ~  
11-rnnr, hn&t rnmr Iensln Ihresh~ng Heterorsr yield <,vr.r control 
Entry Id) (cm) (6 m 2 )  k m )  ~ r r c n c a ~ r  srrr hrrt lf.) ( t  ha 8 )  (%) 
- - 
Intevsr*lal h W r  
SDCP 23 x SDMV n w 7  10 IW 27 IO 51 2 8 1  205  mu 
SDCP I56 x SDMV 89005 73 199 26 15 511 178 192  
711 178 20 
77 8 
SDGP 61 x SDMVHL)03 20 56 76 6 I UV 
77 
75 0 
SDGP 135 r ICMPES 28 I 82 25 21 51 484  I R7 
81 185 25 25 
73 1 
SDGP 704 x SDMV 8 W 5  7. 134 If4 6f,7 
SIK,I' 192 x SE 3hU 84 187 29 30 51 39 4 1 77 
77 192 24 10 
63 9 
SDGP 13 x SDMV 14109 56 989 167 54 6 
SDGP 1 W  x SE 31x1 77 194 3 1 3 I 44 113 I 5 3  41 7 
SDCPb39r lCMPrS  28 71 185 23 20 54 34 6 144 
74 
33 7 
SDGP 626 r SDMV 8YN15 192 24 24 50 4'1 1 I GI 49 I 
SDGP 103 x SDMV HW13 82 188 32 10 56 I 5 9  I MI 48 I 
Lml I n n d m  -tiny prcnlr 
SDCP 156 76 201 32 30 54 1 63 50 9 
SDCP 23 83 I W 28 70 511 I 111 48 I 
SDGP 704 83 187 25 25 58 I 58 4f1 3 
SDGP 103 77 189 35 31) 51 138 27 8 
SDGP 199 7 I 217 24 21  53 1 35 25 0 
SDGP I92 102 196 30 35 45 127 I 7  h 
SDGP 135 102 221 23 25 38 126 16 7 
Smrr 17 (control) 63 141 18 28 41 I fm 
SDGP 626 97 197 25 39 47 I OR on  
SDGP 639 81 198 27 3 i  43 I 07 09 
SDGP61 71 183 23 30 47 I 07 0 9 
SDGP 13 79 2112 26 36 084  2 2 2  
Table 3. Petfomunce data of pearl millet local Iandnce varieties (LLVsl improwd by limited backcrwing vr their p a r e n t s  
rnnr  Pvro locations in Zimbabwe. 1992193. 
~SDPM 6Lbx GMV 8Y&3)'1- 
ISDPM 625 x WGC1~3 
ISDGP 1514 x ICMV 889081-7 
(SDPM 626 x WCC) 9 ' 
ISDPM h2h x ICMV RIIWHII-H 
U V  ,-.ems 
SDCP 1514 
SDPM 626 
SDCP 1704 
SDPM 625 
SDGP l4sP 
5DPM 630 
F.rmrm' LLV (rmtrdl 
lmpruml aonmumnl w n t r  
PMV 2 (confml) 
ICMV RRWR (&&am I )  
SDMV RIX)3 
SDMV 87006 
MI 
88 1 
IN17 
857 
ZLZ 
VZ I 
HZ I 
flCl 
LC I 
HC I 
Hbl  
WJ 1 
7 9  1 
Z<I  
Yl I 
ml 
Pbl  
1117 
o r 7  
8b7 
7P 
P I  
ID  
r l i  
9 %  
LS 
85 
L 9  
L Y  
69 
it 
1 i 
1s 
H t  
bP 
5' 
ii 
I 5  
Ls 
2% 
f S  
I ' 
I,', 
E'i 
I 8 1  
591 
0 1  1 
8, I 
86 1 
*PI 
bb 1 
L Y I  
CS 1 
P i  I 
LPI  
YPI 
Zh l  
1m I 
z s  I 
EPl  
OL I 
L5 1 
ml 
PH I 
1151 
0 s  I 
'lb 1 
'1s I 
(10."') A n  (A>aue.A ~ o J / . J )  *IJJ"L)( 
( A O U e  PJualX) 2 AW.1 
[LI~UE% v n l X )  1 N.YIO.IO (o=u=.* PJ.-I~UII) 91006 A w a s  
IP"'l.('I) HHlmH HW:)I 
(Pq*'i) 21026 H W U S  
IPuq('i) 112026 H W a S  
(P'Y.<'l) 81026 H W U S  
IN11101 1\71 p E  IYldYU ~ U ~ U I !  ' I ~ % L H  
ot~'-l:nn I~ I  Lv~*)LH hwas I LEI d m s )  
zc ' d ' x  I 5 1 1 ~ ~ 8  A W ~ I  I 151 d m s )  
s ' ~ 'DB E I ( 8 8 ~ i 1  .ISUS x OYI~H ,%was) 
14-'1'38 1V1 1 1 3  33M ZOSH ANSI) 
s z  .d'lu I Z~(XI~LIIAW~S~ PISI d m s 1  
z~ 'd 'J8  z 7 ~ K X I L H A W ~ S  CISI d m s )  
E I ~ ' ~ ' ~ B - I - P - ~ ~ ~ z I  . ~ S  XYWH  as) 
SE 'l'.)~ 1 1 (1.1 3 3 ~  x 1151 d 3 U S )  
L - ' 3 ' 3 - 1 - 2  ( 1 5 ~ 1  d f X I S  x P9ZZ WdaS)  
5 2  'I'JU P H (8871 J ' X S  DlKlbH A W a S )  
h-'1'38 Z-I-(INS1 d X S  *H(lbKK ~ ~ 3 1 )  
DL '1'38 P 5 (IILLXAW.)I x 1 1 ~ 1  d a m s )  
'I* '1':)~ Z I ICw8AWUS X P I 5 1  d m S )  
ZZ~':I'JH 7~1-ILOZI d m s  x ~~KI~HAW~S) 
I '.I'.)H I IObL8 A W 3 1  Z0S8 AWBI) 
u.,,s*u*. rwu7q,w 
pt) ,".,'"."'u"~~ ".P,r, . - , , - JI"Ye.1 l "@ld  
.WlE66L 'amqeqlu!z 'alephnl w ra!sauen parmdru! puo 
'rpuqr(q 'luselduuab (All1 b u e n  axlpuel (e>ol urn# panuap sa!uabard 'j sronq>eq do, aqa )o eaep aweuuopy .v alqel 
Conclusion 
This study suggests that considerable potential exlsts for improving yields through 
using LLVs ava~lable in the region. Some of the gains reported prohahly arise from the 
fact that most improved and available varieties are derived from crosses between 
introduced materials. There IS  noticeable unrelatedness between these improved 
vaneties and the LL\'s which is manifested In the heterosis observed. This IS to  be 
expected, because much of the germplasm w~th in  the SADC region was collected less 
than 10 years ago and has thereforr not been fully ut~lized in regional breeding 
programs. These materials thus represent a valuable source of variablliry for the 
future improvement of varieties for use hy farmers in the region 
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